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#MYBERG
Our BERG products provide playtime fun all over the world. Do you have your own beautiful pictures? Share them on Instagram with #MYBERG or @bergtoys.
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BERG - The specialist in outdoor toys
BERG has had experience in developing, producing and selling active outdoor fun since 1985! Our go-karts and trampolines guarantee years of carefree fun. BERG stands for absolute top quality. Children should be able to enjoy years of fun with our products. That's why we set strict quality requirements for our products. BERG checks the quality with its own test rigs, where the go-karts and trampolines are tested under extreme conditions. In addition to our own tests, the products are inspected according to international standards and legislation. Of course, the products are also tested by the users themselves: children.

High quality and long warranty period
At BERG, you'll find the very best premium toys, such as balance cars for toddlers through to electric go-karts for adults. With our extensive range there is always something you like, for every age. At BERG you can find the very nicest products such as rollers, balance bikes, playground equipment, scooters, go-karts, trampolines and more. Thanks to the high quality we often offer a long warranty period for all our products. In the unlikely event that a part does break, you can easily order it again. Do you have a problem? Then our service team is ready for you.
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